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SPECIFICATIONS

Carton: 6/36
Item ID: 12-2132
EAN: 811370023984
Size: 108 x 177 x 31 mm
Weight: 250 g

Recommended price

799 SEK

What you'll love about BookBook vol. 2 for iPhone:

Premium leather, all-in-one iPhone case, wallet and viewing stand
Fully removable MagSafe compatible iPhone shell
Built-in protective pocket for Apple Card or ID
Magnetic tab keeps phone and wallet closed
Holds bank cards and cash or receipts

Hooked on BookBook? Check out the next chapter

It’s here. A fresh version of our legendary BookBook, now compatible with Apple MagSafe Charger
and your favorite MagSafe accessories. BookBook for iPhone streamlines your everyday carry by
combining a wallet and iPhone case into a little luxurious leather book. There’s room for your ID, bank
cards and cash. Your iPhone is securely and safely held in a magnetic leather shell so you can easily
separate your wallet and phone for charging or times when you only need your iPhone. It’s like getting
two cases in one. Read on for more of the story.

MagSafe is now part of the BookBook story

Knowing the Apple MagSafe Charger is the fastest way to charge iPhone 12, we retooled BookBook’s
leather shell to be MagSafe compatible. When it’s time to charge your iPhone, simply separate the
magnetic shell from the wallet and attach it to your MagSafe Charger. You can also use the BookBook
shell with MagSafe accessories, including car mounts, charging pads and desktop stands like Forté.

Your everyday carry in one sophisticated case

Your wallet and iPhone go pretty much everywhere you go. BookBook holds both in the form of a mini
leather book. Your bank cards, ID and cash are conveniently held on one side, with iPhone on the other
side. A camera cutout lets you easily snap photos and video. BookBook has a built-in viewing stand to
FaceTime or view your favorite shows. If you think about it, BookBook for iPhone will become the
storybook of your life.

No need to shell out money for a shell

At the gym and need your iPhone, but not your wallet? No problem. Held in place by powerful hidden
magnets, the shell can be quickly removed - just pull it away from the wallet. And the beautiful leather-
inlayed shell provides five-sided protection. It’s like getting two cases for the price of one.

Part book. Part security blanket

Behind the vintage look of BookBook is the story of protecting modern technology. BookBook for vol. 2
has a 30 millimeter magnetic tab that keeps the case closed, protecting your phone and the contents of
your wallet. Hardback book covers and a rigid spine protect your iPhone from scratches and impacts.
The final chapter is stealthy security. BookBook disguises your iPhone as a vintage book, keeping your
phone out of sight, even in plain sight.
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